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Dear Family and Friends of SJC, here are highlights from June and July.
SERVICE LEARNING: OUR GIRL GUIDES’ EXPERIENCE CO-ORGANIZING THE SREE NARAYANA
MISSION HOME CARNIVAL

For the past five years, Girl Guides Singapore (North Division) has partnered Sree Narayana Mission
Home (SNMH) as part of the Girl Guides Service Learning approach. SJC’s Girl Guides have shown their
support by organising simple programmes for the residents and spending time with them biannually. This
year, six schools organised a carnival on the 26th of June for the residents. Like any carnival, the SNMH
carnival was exuberant and memorable, with games, food and music. Our guides manned two game stalls
and prepared the decorations and tickets for the carnival. Our Girl Guides completed these tasks
independently with little guidance from their Teacher-Guiders. Through resourcefulness, team work and the
heart to serve, our Girl Guides contributed to the success of the carnival. Here are some of our girl guides’
reflections:
As part of the planning committee, I attended
meetings at HQ regularly to update other schools on
our progress. It was really tiring and demanding
since we went for about six meetings! However, I
still enjoyed bonding with guides from other schools.
The guides were very enthusiastic and creative. I
benefitted from this Service Learning Project as it
allowed us to mingle and strengthen bonds. I learnt
a little Chinese from my Chinese friends and I was
able to communicate quite effectively with residents
who did not understand English. This was one of the
best carnivals. I am definitely looking forward to the next project! – Sri Vaishnavi, 2D
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Festive
I have learnt the importance of working together to make something successful. At first I did not dare to

speak to the elderly but after I met them, I had the confidence to speak to them. Most of the elderly were
very friendly as they were smiling in joy when I interacted with them. I realised that even the simplest
things we do can make these aunties and uncles happy. - Koh Kai Jia, 2A
I felt a little awkward and uncomfortable around
the elderly at first. It was definitely very tiring and
since it was held outdoors, we felt quite restless.
Our hard work paid off when we saw how happy
the residents were when we interacted with them.
Although we played games that might appear
boring to most teenagers, these simple games
meant a lot to the elderly. Making someone else
happy makes you feel equally good inside. I really
treasured my time there. - Lim Yan Fang, 2E
We had to decorate SNMH and also set up a stall.
I was in charge of the banner. We had to put up
the Polaroid pictures that the elderly had taken. Initially we thought that the stall would be unpopular
since other schools also had planned very exciting games for them. However, we were wrong. Things
changed as soon as the carnival began. Many residents came to play at our stall and their numbers only
grew with time. I got a chance to interact with the elderly. I also met guides from other schools. I had
such a great time. I hope to be involved in more Service Learning Projects like this. – M Bhagavathi, 2G
At first, I was afraid to communicate with the
residents at SNMH as I do not know how to speak
dialects. I gradually became more comfortable and
managed to talk to them without any hesitation.
Whenever they scored a “goal” during the game, we
cheered loudly to encourage them. They left with a
smile and that gave me a sense of accomplishment.
The carnival allowed us to hone our planning and
communication skills, which also came in handy for
our very own Family Carnival. This experience also
helped me to be more patient with the elderly since I
had to repeat my instructions sometimes. Overall,
this was a very fulfilling experience. I would love to go for such activities again – Sarah Anne Tan, 2D

NPCC UNIT CAMP – CAMP UNITY 2015
SJC’s annual 2 days 1 night NPCC Unit
Camp for Secondary 1 – 3 NPCC cadets
was held from the 5 – 6 of June this year.
The theme for this year's camp was “Camp
Unity” which was in line with our unit’s
motto, 'United we stand, divided we fall'.
The camp was organized to build rapport
and camaraderie among cadets within the
CCA, especially cadets from different
levels, to observe and assess cadets with
leadership potential for leadership training,
and to conduct lectures and training
sessions for the proficiency badge tests to
be awarded by NPCC HQ.
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The first day of the camp focused on building rapport
with the cadets through Team Building and Ice-breaker
games to induct the secondary one cadets into their very
first uniform group camp in SJC. Outdoor field cooking
was carried out for lunch. Many of the secondary one
cadets had their first experience cooking a simple meal of
instant noodles and eggs using mess tins and mini stoves
and learning from their seniors who had continued the
unit’s tradition of being champions at the NPCC National
Field Cooking Competition. The day came to an end with
the highlight of the camp, the camp fire. Each level of
cadets had prepared a mini-performance for the other
levels. It was an evening of song and dance and much
good-natured, competitive cheering!
The second day of the camp started with a 6.8km unit hike from Punggol Riverside via the Punggol
Promenade to the Punggol Waterway Park. The campers got up really early to prepare themselves for
the morning hike. The whole unit of about 52 campers set off from school to the starting point of the trail.
Although it was a long, arduous hike which really put the cadets’ physical and mental resilience to the
test, the hike was made less daunting as the cadets sang and cheered together while pacing one
another. Many cadets who reside in Punggol were also impressed with the beautiful greenery throughout
the trail, which they realised they had taken for granted. Proficiency badge test lectures were conducted
by the various level teacher officers in the afternoon to help cadets achieve their mandatory proficiency
badges. The camp ended in the evening with cadets in high spirits, cheering one another on as new
friendships were forged and ties re-newed once again. Here are some of our cadets’ reflections:
Before the camp, I was very anxious about the performance and the hike.
However, after the camp, I realised we were able to unite more as a
whole unit. I got to know more about my camp mates, and we also learnt
and discovered many new things. At times, our team faced challenging
obstacles, but with each and every one of us working together, we
overcame those difficulties together. Even though the camp was quite
tiring, I knew that this was meant to train us to be prepared for the future.
Nevertheless, the camp was an enjoyable experience for me. I will never
forget the memories and friendships made during the camp. – Sum Jia
Qian, Sec 1C
I really enjoyed the camp I learnt a lot - camp craft skills, field cooking etc.
I also learnt the value of teamwork as we had to work as a group for most
of the activities. Throughout the camp, I felt that the secondary two and
three seniors were very caring. This camp has really helped me to know
the seniors and my squad mates better. Once again, I would like to thank
the teachers and cadet leaders for planning and putting this camp together
as well as the whole unit, for this wonderful camp and I hope to take part in
future activities and camps organised by NPCC. – Kannan Rithanya Sri,
the
Sec 1H
This was my first time planning a large-scale camp as Unit Overall
Leader. While planning, I faced many difficulties. Fortunately, my
squad mates rallied and helped me. Though we had some
disagreements while planning, I am glad that we put aside our
differences and worked objectively in getting our duties done. We
were proud to conduct the camp together as one squad. I have learnt
the true meaning of teamwork – One for All, All for One. I have
learnt to level up my planning and organizational skills at a unit level
too. The camp would not have been successful without the help of all
my fellow squad mates and the teacher officers’ guidance. –
Jensin Ang Xin Yee, Sec 3B
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CHIJ SJC FAMILY CARNIVAL 2015: ONE FAMILY, ONE NATION
On 4 July, 2015, SJC held her biennial, much loved
Family Carnival to raise funds for the students who are on
financial assistance. Fears about rain dampening the event
proved unfounded as the early morning thunder storm brought
about, instead, very cool weather by the time the carnival was
declared open at 9am by our principal, Ms Susie Ho. This
marked a fresh, cool start to a busy day of fund-raising which
ended only at 4.30pm after the countless lucky draws.
SJC’s Family Carnival was very much a family affair with most
staff bringing along their children and spouses to support the event,
while the SJC old girl network came back for a morning of netball
friendlies against SJC’s award-winning ‘B’ and ‘C’ Div netball teams
as Mrs Cecil Tan once more graced the games by umpiring the
opening match. In-line with SJC’s SG50 celebrations, many exstaff were invited back for the festivities. With many more food and
games stalls this year and very generous donations from staff and
parents alike for the numerous lucky draws, much more funds
were raised this year for the FAS students.
The school was ablaze with the sound of merriment and
a gorgeous smorgasbord of food as enthusiastic students, staff
and PSG promoted their delicious array of food and drinks from irresistible donuts with aromatic espresso to kawaii rice
buns and famous chicken rice, from fragrant, freshly grilled
satay to piping, hot, spicy otah and bouncy fishballs, from
deep, fried, chicken wings and deliciously cold bubble tea to
delectable carrot cake and pizza. The carnival also featured
an array of local noodles – mee siam, laksa, hokkien mee, fried
breakfast bee hoon.
Many alumni returned to support this charity
event, catching up with one another and their old
teachers while savouring nachos and cheese,
cotton candy and yummy, salty, buttery pop
corn, crispy prata and curry, myriad offerings of
chocolates, bak zhang and kachang puteh, and
a delectable array of mouth- watering cakes.
The ever popular song request booth added to
the carnivalesque air, while enterprising
students from the many games and arts stalls,
and the haunted house dressed up as
interesting walking advertisements for their booths.

The tremendous success of this fund-raiser was made possible by the love, dedication and hard work of
our students (past and present), our staff, and our very supportive families and friends. Thank you,
Everyone!
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